WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT
Lakefront Committee Meeting
Monday, June 1, 2020
6:30 p.m. – Online1

AGENDA
I.

Meeting Called to Order
Members of the Committee:
Commissioner Bryan Abbott, Chair
Commissioner Cecilia Clarke
Commissioner Todd Shissler

Staff:
Director Steve Wilson

II.

Communications and Correspondence

III.

Public Comment

IV.

Comprehensive Plan Consultant Proposal Review and Discussion

V.

Manager Reports

VI.

Unfinished Business

VII.

New Business

VIII.

Adjournment

1This

meeting will be held remotely by the Golf Operations Committee. The meeting will
be broadcast live at https://www.youtube.com/user/villageofwilmette/live and on
Channel 6 and then published on the District’s website. Members of the public may
make public comment in advance of the meeting by emailing their comments to
swilson@wilpark.org or comment may be made during the meeting through You Tube
live which will be provided to the committee members.

Revised: 5/29/2020 5:08 PM

COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN SERVICES
SEPTEMBER 27, 2019
AMENDED SCOPE AND PRICING MAY 1,2020
G E WA LT H A M I LT O N A S S O C I AT E S • E C O L O G Y + V I S I O N

WTA

Woodhouse Tinucci Architects
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May 1, 2020

Steve Wilson
Executive Director
Wilmette Park District
1200 Wilmette Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091
Re: Wilmette Park District RFP for Comprehensive Design Services for Gillson Park 2019
Dear Mr. Wilson,
Hello again, and thank you for the opportunity to continue discussing the master plan for Gillson Park. Most importantly, we
want you and the Board of Commissioners to know how committed we remain to the Park and those who use it. Amidst all the
uncertainty of our current time, the Park remains an essential and stable ground for your community. Our desire to continue
working with you, your staff and the Board cannot be understated – we sincerely want to help you make Gillson the best it can be.
We understand that the path we laid out in our initial proposal may have been more comprehensive than you and the Board
had aimed for. This was certainly not our intent. Our goal has always been to reinforce what is wonderful about Gillson Park
and refine what can be improved. Most especially now – staying within “community means” has never been a more significant
ambition. At the same time, we see now how much the community craves these outside spaces.
Based on our experiences, a successful master planning process can take many shapes. Fundamentally, to us, a deep
understanding of the place enables leveraging aspects of the Park to their fullest viable potential through a clear process crafted
specifically for Gillson and its community.
PLACE
Place is everything, and yours is unique. Gillson’s relationship to the lake – its subtle shoreline bend to the east – catches the
sand in a way that is specific to Wilmette. This inspired the landscape-based solution for the beach house and parking lot that will
only get better with time. Site-specific qualities, at times quite subtle yet potentially powerful, exist already all around the park:
the sunlight on the steps of the Wallace Bowl, the diversity of its beloved public spaces, and the meditative solitude offered by
quiet garden pockets.
Our goal is not to re-invent the Park—that’s just not necessary. Rather our hope is to let the existing strengths of the Park really
shine and facilitate activities among the community it serves. Simple moves can provide massive reward—a coat of paint on a
maintenance building to let it fall into the background or a connected planting plan to properly organize pedestrian movement,
for example.
PROCESS
Both Andy and Scott will be there alongside you, privately first and publicly second, to craft the most appropriate community
engagement process for refining a plan that will earn the groundswell support so essential to the success of this project. We
are committed to an inclusive process to build support—even while navigating these unknown circumstances—buoyed by our
familiarity within your community and a genuinely thoughtful approach. Andy will assist in developing a continuity of place and
process from the beach house, parking lot and wayfinding conversations; while Scott will bring his fundamental experience in
planning and landscaping parks and open spaces.
We look forward to crafting this Plan with you and your Board. Let’s start first by collectively looking back at the schemes
conceived in 2014, then reimagining a plan and process that is appropriate to this time to test in your community.
Sincerely,

Scott Freres, PLA ASLA			
President, The Lakota Group		
sfreres@thelakotagroup.com		
(312) 467-5445 x202			

Andy Tinucci, AIA LEED AP				
Principal in Charge, Woodhouse Tinucci Architects
a.tinucci@woodtinarch.com
(312) 943-3120
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OUR APPROACH

Project Understanding

Project
Understanding
Wilmette’s Gillson Park spans 60 acres of prime parkland
along the Lake Michigan shoreline, offering the community
park, leisure, recreation, and beach amenities within a
singular landscape. The Lakota Group and Woodhouse
Tinucci team are excited to build off the strong planning
and design initiatives that have already been completed to
further develop and solidify a compelling and realistically
achievable vision for this significant community asset.
Our team will begin by working with you to craft a
process that identifies the desired outcomes on day one.
With you, we’ll examine the park and the existing master
plan documents to clarify what is truly great about this
open space, looking for opportunities to improve the park
and visitor experience along the way. We’ll then craft
a community engagement plan that ensures the Park
District hears the essential quality public input while
developing support and momentum for refinements to
the park. Ultimately this process must yield a positive
outcome that serves both the Park District and the
community for decades to come.
Our collaborative team combines two of Chicagoland’s
premier planning and design firms with track records
that support our shared commitment to improve
and maintain the public landscape. We are driven by
the activation of parks and landscapes through the
sensible planning of programs and services. Both The
Lakota Group and Woodhouse Tinucci Architects are
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known for their sensitivity towards public design and
engagement processes. We are great listeners and clear
communicators, and we’ll ensure that the community
will be confident that we have heard them as we develop
sensible improvement plans and build consensus.
Our team not only includes consultants with recent local
knowledge of the park and public opinion, but adds value
with the addition of Gewalt Hamilton, and Ecology + Vision,
each of whom we have selected for the value they bring
to the overall process. From circulation to storm water
management, and plantings to built infrastructure, we have
our bases covered to deliver a thoughtful, realistic, and
implementable plan for the future of Gillson Park.
Our team values its long-standing relationship with the
communities along the north shore of Lake Michigan.
We have lived and worked in these landscapes and
communities for a long time—we understand the character
and heritage of this special place, yet are sensitive to the
changing nature and needs of the communities we serve.
We look forward to further crafting our approach with
you, to follow through with a process that ensures the
landscapes, programs, and services at Gillson Park will
all work in unison to support your constituents and their
shared ambitions for this lovely place.

OUR APPROACH

Project Scope

Project Scope
PHASE ONE » Analyze
June - August 2020
The first phase of our master planning project approach, Analyze,
will involve a comprehensive review and analysis of the Gillson Park
site, surrounding context, and prior master planning efforts. This
phase will likely run concurrently to our second phase, Engage, to
provide efficiency in timing, and to allow the two phases to inform
each other where appropriate.
Our Team’s analysis will start by reviewing all existing plans, data,
programs and previous Master Planning studies to determine and set
baseline expectations, information, and benchmarks.
Significant master planning and design initiatives have been
developed in recent years and the Wilmette Park District seeks a
Comprehensive Master Plan process that confirms those initiatives
while finding new opportunities in the process. This master planning
process must confirm those previous data points and integrate the
work that has happened in the interim time, folding in the essential
feedback from your constituents to provide the most community
benefit.
As we develop a community engagement plan, we will begin
engaging the community, and we’ll do so in the most appropriate
manner to hear the essential needs of the community while building
trust in the process and support to the plan. The final deliverable of
Phase 1 will be to provide an overview memo addressing our team’s
findings, while evaluating the current physical assets, conditions,
and environmental and programmatic conditions.

TASK 1.1: Kick-Off Meeting & Site Tours (Meeting #1)
Conduct a project start meeting with Park District staff to introduce
the planning/design Team and discuss:

»
»
»

»
»

Available data, plans, reports, studies, and resources
Initial issues and challenges/project history

Following the meeting, the Lakota/WTA Team will conduct site tours
of the lakefront park and surrounding areas with Park District staff
to identify issues and opportunities critical to the success of the
project.
Our Team will also conduct separate driving/walking tours as
needed throughout the project to review existing conditions. The
Team will prepare a summary memo of the project start meeting
and tour for distribution to Park District staff.

TASK 1.2: Kick-Off Meeting with Lakefront Advisory
Committee (Meeting #1)
Conduct a project start meeting with Lakefront Advisory Committee
to introduce the planning/design team and discuss:

»
»
»

Initial plan goals and mission
Work plan and schedule
Targeted Community outreach and engagement strategy

After this meeting, the team will confirm the project schedule and
craft a community engagement plan, listing all key milestones for
the project.

TASK 1.3: Base Map and 2014 Master Plan Document Review
Review all available base maps and prior plans, and determine any
data need for our next level additional site boundary, topographic,
and vegetation survey.

Initial plan goals and mission
Work plan and schedule
Targeted Community outreach and engagement strategy

TASK 1.4: Site Analysis & Physical Conditions
Our Team will conduct an overview site analysis of physical
conditions, which will include, but not be limited to:
A. Land use and area adjacencies
B. Physical site conditions
C. Environmental character and open space conditions
D. Infrastructure and utilities
E. Traffic, circulation, and parking (reference existing study)
F. Pedestrian connectivity and accessibility
G. Building/facilities conditions

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT GILLSON PARK
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H. Lakefront Program(s) analysis
I. Basic Topographic Analysis assessed against existing site 		
Topographic Survey information - spot check survey points. 		
Accordingly, we will provide the following services:
•

•

•

Obtain benchmark information (NAVD88) from USGS,
County, the City/Village or Trimble VRS Now Network and
provide datum conversion to any Agency non NAVD88
datum.
Horizontal coordinates shall be referenced to the State Plane
Coordinate System, Illinois East Zone, NAD83 adjustment.
Vertical elevations shall be referenced to the North
American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88). All units shall
be U.S. Survey feet and decimal parts thereof.
Establish permanent site benchmark(s) (i.e. crosses or boxes
cut on concrete, flange bolts on fire hydrants, etc.) on site.

TASK 1.5: Vegetative Community Inventory & Assessment
Our team will delineate existing plant community types throughout
the park, developing a general species inventory and condition
assessment within each delineated natural community. The
inventory and assessment includes, but is not limited to:

» Data-driven vegetation inventory and analysis using Floristic
Quality Assessment (FQA) and Conservation Values (C-Value)
data sets

» General inventory of the species present within each

» Preliminary budgets for restoration and management of
existing or proposed natural areas
TASK 1.6: Analysis Exhibits
Develop supporting narrative and exhibits to communicate
preliminary study findings to Park District staff and LAC.
TASK 1.7: Updated Base Map Development
Develop updated base maps for the park utilizing new survey data
developed. Verify base information along with utility information
with Park District staff.
TASK 1.8: Draft State of the Park Summary Memo
Our Team will prepare a draft “State of the Park” summary memo,
which summarizes all the team’s analysis to date. The summary
will also highlight the dialogue and concerns addressed in the staff
or LAC process to date. This draft summary report will be finalized
following further community dialogue in our Phase 2 – Engage,
and distributed to the Park District staff and LAC for review and
comment before being finalized and posted to the project website.
TASK 1.9: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting
(Meeting #2)
Conduct a meeting with LAC and Park District staff to review the
draft State of the Park report. Revise the report based on LAC/staff
comments prior to posting on the project website.

delineated plant community noting species of dominance

» Identify problem areas regarding the establishment of natural
vegetation due to soils, water, excess shade, etc

• Site Vegetative Communities Analysis/Assessment

» Document the presence and dominance of invasive species.

• Supporting Analysis Maps and Data

» Prioritize areas for restoration

• Draft State of the Lakefront Summary Memo

» Identify areas of lawn or traditional landscape that would
benefit from conversion to natural area
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PHASE TWO » Engage
September - October 2020
The second phase, Engage, will focus on facilitating community
conversations. Our Team understands that these conversations
serve two critical components: to provide the Team with an
understanding of the park program offerings, and the needs and
opinions of park stakeholders.
Our team understands that the goal of Phase 2, Engage, is to
provide public voice and discussion to the development of this
Comprehensive Plan in a positive and meaningful way. The Lakota/
WTA Team will use data and information collected in Phase 1 of this
work plan to help inform and identify opportunities for targeted
enhancement and improvements to Gillson Park.

TASK 2.5: Park District Staff Meeting (Meeting #5)
Meet with Park District staff to review project schedule, initial findings
and discuss next steps of action.
PHASE TWO DELIVERABLES:
• Stakeholder and Community Meeting
• Engagement Summary Report
• Final State of The Park Draft

TASK 2.1: Targeted Stakeholder Focus Groups (Meeting #3)
Conduct 1 day-long session of small group interviews with
stakeholders, including neighbors, sailors, and environmental
groups. These sessions will be used to gather input on issues and
opportunities, and to identify user-group goals and programs to
help determine common themes and needs. We realize that there
are always those who cannot attend one of these dates or times and
we will make every effort to accommodate individuals as deemed
necessary by the LAC and Park District staff. In conjunction, our
team will conduct a Community Open House, with Park District staff,
to introduce the Gillson Park Master Planning process. At the Open
House, the team will focus on key ideas, concerns, and opportunities
available as they relate to the park, lakefront, and surrounding
context.
TASK 2.2: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meetings #4)
Meet with the Lakefront Advisory Committee (LAC) and Park
District staff to discuss feedback from stakeholder groups and the
first Community Open House.
TASK 2.3: Stakeholder Summary Memo
Prepare a memo summarizing the input received through the
stakeholder interviews and at the Community Open House.
TASK 2.4: Final State of the Park Summary Memo
Our Team will prepare a “State of the Park” summary memo, which
summarizes the analysis as described in Phase 1. We will also highlight
the dialogue and concerns addressed in the interview process and
Community Open House. This final draft summary report will be
distributed to the Park District staff and LAC for review and comment
before being finalized and posted to the project or District website.

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT GILLSON PARK
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PHASE THREE » Envision
November 2020 - January 2021
The third phase of this project will be the creation of a shared vision
for Gillson Park and an appropriate Action Plan to support the
Master Plan vision. Ultimately, the goal of the overall process will be
the pairing of a dynamic recreation programming plan and a plan for
improved environmental and physical facilities. The comprehensive
master plan for this park within Wilmette’s lakefront system will
focus on creating and outlining a sustainable and achievable future
for the Wilmette Park District.
Based on the Team’s analysis and community dialogue, we will
prepare and solidify a range of ideas, plans, programs and strategies
for the overall park. These concepts will be tested, evaluated, and
prioritized by the Team, the LAC and Board through a series of
informal working discussions. Included in this phase of work is
the development of budgets and funding sources for each of the
selected strategies or solutions both from previous efforts and new
ideas. These ideas may include but are not limited to:
PREVIOUS IDEAS

•
•
•
•

Roadways
Pedestrian circulation
Plantings
Highlighting key features

NEW IDEAS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ecological restoration
Lake shoreline improvements
Wayfinding
Accessibility
Viewsheds
Maintenance structure master plan

This plan, along with our recommended strategies and ideas, will
address the recommended actions towards improving the physical
facilities of the park. This plan should also complement and support
a range of district programs and services suggestions. Our plan will
also focus upon other non-programming related improvements, such
as access and circulation and general character of the facilities.
Supplemented in this Plan will be suggested ecological or natural
resource enhancements, which will take the analysis from the
previous phases and develop specific recommendations to land
management, use and policies for the park and lakefront areas.
Following a second community open house or workshop to present
these plans, ideas and strategies, the Team will generate a Final Draft
Master Plan for the Park District. This Plan will provide supporting
strategies, actions, responsibilities, and priorities and timelines,
along with cost estimates. This draft document will be reviewed
with the Lakefront Advisory Committee and Park District staff in a
half-day workshop. Our Team will propose a suggested prioritization
schedule and methodology appropriate to the Plan direction.
Funding strategies will be identified based in part by our Team’s
review and analysis of the park facilities and site, as well as national
8
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experience brought by the consulting team. We will identify a range
of funding options that can be applied to the Master Plan based
on the Park District’s goals, projects, and community values. The
funding strategies to be evaluated for recommendation may include:

»

Fees and charges options and recommendations

»

Endowments/non-profits opportunities for supporting
operational and capital costs

»

Sponsorships to support programs, events, and facilities

»

Partnerships with public/public partners, public/not- forprofit partners and public/private partnerships

»

Dedicated funding sources to support land acquisition and
capital improvements

»

Land or facility leases to support operational and capital costs

»

State and Federal Grant funding

The core components of the draft Master Plan will be presented at a
third and final Community Open House or Workshop. This Workshop
will allow the Team to confirm and adjust the final plan direction
based on community input.
Based on final staff, Lakefront Advisory Committee, and community
input, the Team will assemble the written and graphic deliverables
of the project - including the Engagement Summary, State of the
Park Analysis Summary and Master Plan – and prepare the Final
Report. We will provide an Executive Summary overview document
that highlights key components or “take-aways” of the process and
Master Plan.
Following Park Board approval or direction, our Team can informally
present the final Master Plan draft to the Village Council. If
appropriate, additional interim presentations of the plan can be
made to other Village commissions.
The Final Report will be presented to the Park Board for final review,
comment, and adoption. Following any final modifications, the report
will be made available to the public through the project website.
TASK 3.1: Schematic Design Refinements
Refine and/or develop a range of schematic level design options
and solutions for key park areas. Concepts and ideas will identify
community and LAC input to such areas as:
•

Infrastructure/stormwater improvements

•

Vehicular/bike and pedestrian circulation and linkages

•

Vehicular, parking and service access and circulation

•

Boat access, storage and parking

•

New or improved site amenities or facilities

•

Accessibility and safety improvements

•

Signage and wayfinding

•

Program and use changes

•

Connectivity strategies

OUR APPROACH

Project Scope

•

Site Landscape planting plan and ecological restoration

TASK 3.8: Preferred Design Alternative(s)

•

Key facilities enhancements or restoration

•

Improve/centralize maintenance and storage facilities

•

Improve services to sailing beach

•

Key facilities enhancements or restoration

Based on input from the Community Workshop/Open House and LAC/
staff feedback, develop preferred park improvement alternative(s).
The preferred design(s) will work to incorporate the elements
and character defined at the Community Workshop, as well as
incorporate all the goals as defined by Park District staff and LAC.
Again, supporting graphics, including cross-sections, sketches, and
computer-generated images will be used where applicable.

Supplementary materials will be developed to help describe the
concepts to Park District staff, LAC and public. These may include
plan views, cross-sections, reference photographs, sketches,
computer-generated images, and comparable facilities.

TASK 3.2: Preliminary Cost Estimates
Prepare order of magnitude construction costs for each of the
design/action item alternatives.
TASK 3.3: Simple Comparative Analysis Matrix
Prepare comparative analysis matrix exhibit which helps clearly
illustrate the impacts and benefits of each of the alternative plan
concepts. This matrix helps identify physical and potential benefits
and limitations of each of the plans and will assist the Team with
communicating and decision-making with the LAC, Park District staff
and stakeholders.
TASK 3.4: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meeting #6)
Conduct a meeting with LAC and Park District staff to review
the schematic design concepts, supplementary materials, and
comparative analysis matrix and prepare for a Community Visioning
Workshop. Our team will refine the plans and support materials as
needed to incorporate LAC and staff input.

TASK 3.9: Implementation Strategies
Prepare a detailed matrix that identifies and defines the priority
initiatives and components needed to implement the Preliminary
Master Plan. Each step or component will be identified and associated
responsible parties, priority, time frame, potential cost range, and ongoing maintenance costs.
TASK 3.10: Draft Gillson Park Master Plan Report
Prepare a draft Gillson Park Master Plan report, which will include the
final refined design(s), supporting graphics, plan recommendations,
cost estimates, funding sources, and implementation matrix. This
report should be easy to read and understand and include supporting
photos and graphics that help support and assist in securing grants
and outside funding sources. The draft Master Plan report will be
provided to LAC and Park District staff for review and comment.
TASK 3.11: Lakefront Advisory Committee Review Meeting
(Meeting #9)
Conduct a meeting with LAC, Park Board members, and Park District
staff to review the Draft Master Plan report and implementation
strategies.
TASK 3.12: Final Park Master Plan Report

TASK 3.5: Community Workshop/Open House #2 (Meeting #7)
Following refinement of the concept plans and exhibits, our Team
will conduct a Community Workshop for residents/stakeholders to
review the analysis, alternative design concepts and strategies.
Following a presentation, which will include images/photographs,
sketches/renderings, and computer-generated graphics to help
describe potential park enhancements, the workshop will break out
into stations for participants to engage in discussions and evaluate
each of the plan options, ideas, and strategies. Each station will
be facilitated by a Team member who will help focus discussion
and answer questions. Participants will also be given a simple
questionnaire, which will be used to focus input on specific items of
each of the plans or concepts. Every participant will be allowed to
submit their own thoughts through the questionnaire survey. This
survey and consolidated presentation will be posted to the project
website.

Based on any comments from LAC and Park District staff, refine the
draft Master Plan report and provide final print and digital copies of
the report for staff use. Lakota will also update the project website
with a copy of the final report for community members.
TASK 3.13: Final Park Board Presentation (Meeting #10)
Our Team will present the Final Gillson Park Master Plan to the Park
Board.
PHASE THREE DELIVERABLES:
• Community Open House Marketing Materials
• Program/Services Strategies
• Acquisition/Development & Strategies
• Ecological and Natural Resources Enhancement Program
• Prioritizing and Timing/Phasing Plan

TASK 3.6: Workshop/Open House Summary

• Cost Estimating/Budgets

Prepare a summary memo that identifies input from the workshop/
open house for LAC/Park District staff review.

• Community Open House Summary Memos
• Implementation Plan
• Final Master Plan Report

TASK 3.7: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meeting #8)
Meet with LAC and Park District staff to discuss community input,
preferred concepts, and potential project initiatives/ design direction.
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OUR WORK

Firm Profile

The Lakota Group is a Team of professionals who work
shoulder-to-shoulder with clients over the long term,
going the extra mile, making personal connections, and
traveling the long journey together.
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OUR WORK

Firm Profile

Heart and Soul
The Lakota Group is a team of talented planners, designers, and strategic thinkers
powered by a passion to offer creative solutions.
Our defining attribute is fostered through a team-based
approach to project management centered on positive dialogue.
Led by our drive to institute change in a sustainable way, Lakota
associates abide by a process that combines critical thinking
and community engagement. The result? A practice that seeks
to produce the most effective solutions, carefully balancing the
real with the ideal.
Our quest is simple: we want to improve communities.
By engaging local residents through workshops, discussions,
and surveys, we strive to pinpoint the opportunities for
improvement. We want clients to help us place ourselves in their
frame of context: what would we want if we were the ones living
in their town? Working in their building? Raising a family in their
neighborhood? We want to listen, and we want to talk, and then
we want to listen some more. Lakota acknowledges the issues,
while also recognizing the strengths, shedding light on the
qualities that make a community unique, and brainstorming the
ways upon which they can be built.

Though based in Chicago with strong roots in the Midwest,
we have worked in communities ranging from Maui, Hawaii to
Denton, Texas to Albany, New York. Every new city we work
in provides insight into the characteristics that make our
communities different, and also often very similar.

Through its mold-breaking and place-making mentality,
Lakota relishes the coalescence between land and
community, ultimately demonstrating a practice that
perfectly reflects its name: “Allies,” the English
translation of the Native American word, Lakota.

OUR SERVICES
Planning
Urban Design
Landscape Architecture
Historic Preservation
Community Engagement

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT GILLSON PARK
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Organization Chart

Wilmette
Park District

...................................
Park District Staff
Board of Park Commissioners

Stakeholders

...................................
Residents
Local Businesses
Community Groups
Local Institutions
Youth Organizations

The Lakota
Group

Woodhouse
Tinucci Architects

CHICAGO IL

........................................
Project Management
Community Engagement
Land Use Planning
Urban Design + Placemaking
Parks, Trails + Open Space Planning
Implementation Strategies

Gewalt Hamilton
Associates, Inc.

...................................
Civil Engineering
Utility + Infrastructure Planning
Transportation Planning
Multi-Modal Transportation
Complete Streets
Long-Range Planning
Implementation Strategies
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...................................
Community Engagement Assistance
Site Planning / Land Use Planning
Architecture and Interior Design
Site Services Design
Facility Renovation
Graphics, Signage Wayfinding
Accessibility Design

Ecology + Vision, LLC
...................................

Greenline Review
Natural Areas Inventory
Sustainable Design
Wetland delineation + Planning

OUR PEOPLE

Bios & Roles

The Lakota Group will be the primary project manager for the project, taking the lead on facilitating public conversations, visioning,
schematic design, and master planning. Woodhouse Tinucci will co-manage the process, assisting with the park master planning,
wayfinding, architectural design strategies and recommendations.

The Lakota Group
SCOTT FRERES pla President
Scott is the principal and co-founder of The Lakota Group, and has nearly 30 years of experience in design and
planning projects. As an industry leader in sustainable urban design, Scott has spoken at numerous conferences
for various planning, recreation and conservation organizations. Scott’s ability to take a fresh, simple and inclusive
approach to problem solving has established The Lakota Group’s reputation as a creative leader in the industry.
Scott will be the principal-in-charge and project manager for this process, providing oversight and quality control.
KEVIN CLARK pla aicp Principal, Director of Design
Kevin brings 18 years of experience in urban planning and landscape architecture to The Lakota Group, where
he oversees the firm’s urban design projects. His award-winning portfolio spans downtown, transit-oriented and
neighborhood revitalization plans, physical and economic development strategies, and innovative design of open
spaces and public places. He is passionate about dynamic and interactive public processes and works to integrate
innovative technology throughout all of Lakota’s projects.
Kevin will assist with visioning and schematic design.
RACHAEL SMITH, Community Brand Manager
Rachael is a planner and designer whose experience ranges from crafting and coordinating effective community
engagement efforts to designing wayfinding and signage for major corridors in the Chicago area. Rachael is driven
by her belief that good design—of places, brands, and systems—results in happier people and a more sustainable
environment. By incorporating strong design principles into every project shes works on, Rachael creates end
products that are engaging and understandable for a wide range of audiences.
Rachael will assist with graphics creation and the public outreach process.
MORGAN HARTY, Associate
Morgan is a designer whose background focuses primarily on stormwater management and water conservation.
Her experience spans a variety of scales, from producing land use master planning deliverables to site design
construction documents. Highly inspired by the synergy between ecological systems and culturally defined human
landscapes, she aims to provide comprehensive landscape solutions that establish a unique sense of place.
Morgan will assist with production of graphics and the design development package.

Woodhouse Tinucci Architects
WTA is an award-winning architectural and interior design firm. Our projects for Chicago’s most notable universities,
museums, park districts, and governments comprise a distinguished body of work that earned the Firm of the Year
Award in 2007 from the Chicago Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. WTA’s focus for this assignment
will be to assist in leading the project by participating in the community engagement process, developing land
use design strategies with Lakota Group, developing architectural design strategies and recommendations and
wayfinding recommendations.
ANDY TINUCCI aia leed ap Principal
Andy’s passion for building architecture is as strong as his love of designing it. From a family of builders, engineers
and architects, Andy has trained lifelong in both the construction and architecture professions. He will be committed
throughout all phases of all projects to lead the design team.
Andy will be present at all park district and community meetings and will assist in the community engagement
process, while assisting Lakota Group with developing the overall design strategies in the park. Andy will also
lead the WTA team on the architectural and wayfinding design recommendations.
EDWARD BLUMER Project Architect
Ed received his B Arch and M Arch from Arizona State University and The University of Texas at Austin. Working
construction with his father at an early age permitted him to develop skills not only as an architect, but as an
efficient artisan in many areas of our field. He joined Woodhouse Tinucci after spending a year-and-a-half with
John Ronan Architects. His professional experience ranges from institutional buildings, single-family residential,
residential interiors, and graphic design. Ed has been independently exploring different disciplines and systems of
exchange to not only create ‘architecture’, but to create discussion and thinking.
Ed will lead WTA’s internal efforts in developing architectural design and wayfinding recommendations.
WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT GILLSON PARK
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OUR PEOPLE

Bios & Roles

Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc.
Gewalt Hamilton Associates is a multidisciplinary organization providing comprehensive services in the fields of
Civil Engineering, Land Surveying, Construction Engineering, Traffic Engineering and Transportation Planning,
Traffic Data Collection, and Environmental Consulting. GHA will provide valuable analysis and strategies on
transportation and infrastructure issues.
THOMAS RYCHLIK pe leed ap mba Senior Engineer
Since 1997, Tom has been practicing as a Civil Engineer with Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc., with emphasis on site
design, roadway and subdivision design, and construction engineering. Tom serves as Project Manager for a variety
of projects, specializing in natural and synthetic turf and sustainable designs.
Tom will serve as the infrastructure and utilities expert on this project.
WALTER GRAFT pe Senior Engineer
Walter E. Graft, Senior Engineer, is a Professional Engineer. He has over 28 years of experience as a
Civil Engineer, beginning his career at Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc. Walt has concentrated his focus
on municipal engineering, school, hospital, park, and commercial site development, and stormwater
management.
Walter will serve as an engineer on this project.
MEI ZHU pe cfm leed ap Senior Water Resources Engineer
Mei Zhu is a Registered Professional Engineer and a Certified Floodplain Manager practicing for 22 years as a Civil
Engineer. Ms. Zhu has concentrated her career on site development and water resources engineering, specializing
in design, analysis, permitting and construction of stormwater management facilities, best management practices,
stormwater conveyance systems for site development, and roadway projects. Ms. Zhu has been in the employ of
Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc. (GHA) since 2000 and became an Associate with the firm in 2009.
Mei will serve as a water resources planner on this project.
CAITLIN BURKE cws Environmental Consultant
Caitlin is an Environmental Consultant with a concentration in wetland and stormwater permitting and compliance.
Since joining the firm in June of 2013, she has completed numerous wetland delineation reports and wetland permit
applications, and is responsible for assisting clients with General National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permits for Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) and for construction site activities.
Caitlin will serve as a an environmental consultant on this project.
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OUR PEOPLE

Bios & Roles

Ecology + Vision, LLC
Ecology + Vision, LLC is a professional firm focused on offering ecological consultation and sustainable design
solutions to municipalities and established professional design firms through our unique Greenline® review service.
We offer pre-construction & post-construction ecological services, full Sustainable Landscape Architecture services
with a focus on maximizing your project’s LEED potential through innovative native landscape design. Our staff
consists of Professional Landscape Architects and Ecologists specializing in native plants, naturalized landscapes
and ecosystem restoration that can work seamlessly alongside your professional design staff. Eco + Vision’s focus
will be sustainable design recommendations.
ANDY STAHR pla Principal
Driven by a spiritual passion for the outdoors and the environment, Andy is dedicated to the design and successful
implementation of sustainable landscapes. Blending his award-winning design abilities with his practical
understanding of our native plant pallet and the systems in which they evolved, Andy bridges the gap between
science and design in the careful restoration of our natural systems. Andy offers a diverse background including
varied experiences in Landscape Architecture and Ecological Restoration, including natural areas assessment and
restoration master planning, stormwater BMP design (bioswales, rain gardens, naturalized basins, etc.), green roof
planting design, residential native garden design, construction plan and specification development, interpretive
signage development, wetland delineation and mitigation planning, permitting, construction observation, and
vegetation monitoring and reporting.
Andy will lead the Vegetative Community Inventory & Assessment Work.
JOHN “JACK” PIZZO pla icn Senior Ecologist
Jack offers a diverse background with Masters-level training in applied biodiversity, ecology and ecosystem
restoration. He boasts extensive experience in the design, implementation and analysis of ecosystems throughout
the United States. Jack also has extensive ecological contracting experience including native, non-native and
invasive plant identification, plant and seed installation techniques and natural areas stewardship. Jack is
considered a prescribed fire expert and is regularly contracted as an instructor for the S-130/S-190 Wildland
Firefighter training.
Jack will provide high-level field oversight during inventory work, review vegetative community data, oversee
assessments and restoration protocols.
CASSI SAARI cerp isa Ecologist
Cassi entered the field of ecological restoration in 2008 and serves as the lead ecologist on ecology + vision,
llc’s projects. She offers a diverse background with formal training in field ecology, plant community ecology,
conservation biology, quantitative methods for ecology and conservation, plant evolution and diversity, and
the politics and science of environmental restoration. She has extensive experience in ecosystem research data
collection and ecological contracting experience including native and non-native plant identification, plant and
seed installation techniques, and natural areas stewardship. Cassi’s past contracting experience gives her practical
insight when executing her current consulting responsibilities.
Cassi will conduct vegetative inventory field work and prepare assessment reports.

WILMETTE PARK DISTRICT GILLSON PARK
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BUDGET

Cost Breakdown

Cost Breakdown
Gillson Park Comprehensive Design Services

Wood
The Lakota Group

Work Scope/Phases/Tasks/Hours/Fees

A

TASK 1.1: Project Kick-Off Meeting & Site Tours (Meeting #1)
TASK 1.2: Kick-Off Meeting with Lakefront Advisory Committee (Meeting #1)
TASK 1.3: Base Map and 2014 Master Plan Document Review
TASK 1.4: Site Analysis & Physical Conditions
TASK 1.4.I: Updated Survey - Spot Elevations at Targeted Areas
TASK 1.5: Vegetative Community Inventory & Assessment
TASK 1.6: Analysis Exhibits
TASK 1.7: Updated Base Map Development
TASK 1.8: Draft State of the Park Summary Memo
TASK 1.9: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meeting #2)
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Fees
Total Phase 1 Fee by Firm
Total Phase 1 Fee: $15,000

2
2

Staff Hours

Phase 2:
Engage

TASK 2.1: Targeted Stakeholder Focus Groups (Meetings #3)
TASK 2.2: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meetings #4)
TASK 2.3: Stakeholder Summary Memo
TASK 2.4: Final State of the Park Summary Memo
TASK 2.5: Park District Staff Meeting (Meeting #5)
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Fees
Total Phase 2 Fee by Firm
Total Phase 2 Fee: $10,435

6
2
1
2
2
13
$3,445

TASK 3.1: Schematic Design Alternatives
TASK 3.2: Preliminary Cost Estimates
TASK 3.3: Simple Comparative Analysis Matrix
TASK 3.4: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meeting #6)
TASK 3.5: Community Workshop/Open House #2 (Meeting #7)
TASK 3.6: Workshop/Open House Summary
TASK 3.7: Lakefront Advisory Committee Meeting (Meeting #8)
TASK 3.8: Preferred Design Alternative(s)
TASK 3.9: Implementation Strategies
TASK 3.10: Draft Gillson Park Master Plan Report
TASK 3.11: Lakefront Advisory Committee Review Meeting (Meeting #9)
TASK 3.12: Final Park Master Plan Report
TASK 3.14: Final Park Board Presentation
Subtotal Hours
Subtotal Fees
Total Phase 3 Fee by Firm
Total Phase 3 Fee: $37,161

2

B

C

2
2
2
2

1
2

2
2
2
2
2
18
$3,060
$7,390

2
2
8
$2,120

Phase 3:
Envision

PHASE 1:
Analyze

Friday, May 1, 2020

6
2
2
2
2
14
$2,380
$6,605

2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
2
17
$2,210

4
2
6
$780

8
4
2
2
2
2
2
8
2
8

28
12
2

4

6

6

12
2
16

21
$5,565

44
$7,480
$23,965

84
$10,920

$3

42
$11,130

76
$12,920
$37,960

107
$13,910

$7

Staff Categories

Project Fee Total =
Expense Estimate (3% of Fee) =

$62,596
$1,878

Total Project Budget =

$64,474

A. President/Principal
B. Project Manager
C. Associate

Staff Ca
$265
$170
$130

If desired and as noted in TASK 1.4

Additional Survey Spot / Site Elevation Confirmation and Basemap Update

THE LAKOTA GROUP

$

COMP

Total Hours by Staff
Subtotal Fee by Staff
Total Fee by Firm
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$

Allowance = $20,000

A. Princip
B. Project

Cost Breakdown

BUDGET

Group

Woodhouse Tinucci
Architects

Gewalt Hamilton
Associates, Inc.

Staff Hours

Staff Hours

C

A

B

A

2

2
2

1
2

2
1
2
2

1

2

Eco + Vision
Staff Hours

B

C

A

B

C

4

6
2
2

2

2

See Itemized Below
4
4
4
2
17
$2,210

4
2
6
$780

28
12
2
6

12
2
16
6

1
1

2
2
2
2
11
$1,650
$2,250
8
2
1
1
1
13
$1,950
$2,050

2
1
6
$600

1
1
$100

4
2
2
2
2

20
2
2

2
2
10
$1,760

2
6
$750
$2,510

0
$0

1

2

2
2
5
$880

2
4
$600

6
$900
$2,850

10
$1,050

2
0
$0
$880

2
2

0
$0

2
1

2
$300
$900

0
$0

1

1

2
1

2

2
2
2
4
2
2

2
6
$900

2

8
4
12

1

1

2

2

4

2

1
1

1

COMP
84
$10,920

26
$3,900
$9,100

52
$5,200

11
$1,936

6
$750
$2,686

0
$0

7
$1,050

1
$150
$1,410

2
$210

107
$13,910

50
$7,500
$13,400

59
$5,900

26
$4,576

12
$1,500
$6,076

0
$0

17
$2,550

9
$1,350
$5,160

12
$1,260

Staff Categories
$265
$170
$130

A. Principal in Charge
B. Project Architect

Staff Categories
$150
$100

A. Sr. Engineer
B. Sr. Eng/Sr. Tech
C. Eng Tech

Staff Categories
$176
$125
$106

A. Principal
B. Principal Ecologist
C. Sr. Associate

$150
$150
$105

0,000
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May 04, 2020
Steve Wilson
Executive Director
Wilmette Park District
Administration Office
1200 Wilmette, Illinois 60091
RE:

Gillson Park

Dear Steve,
As the community gem of Wilmette, all eyes are on Gillson Park. Special interest groups will be watching
this initiative closely, eager to have some say in the project. We know the public input process will be
critical to this project’s success, and we are committed to delivering a consensus-supported design
solution for the Wilmette Park District (WPD).

WHY NOW?

Now is the perfect time to engage in this process to continue the momentum from the recent
bathhouse and parking lot improvements. Beginning the park planning now will also set up WPD to
either (1.) pursue competitive construction pricing in January 2021 or (2.) pursue supplemental funding
through the 2020 Open Space Land Acquisition and Development (OSLAD) grant process pending its
availability and revised schedule.

YOUR PROJECT

This project will obviously be very outward facing to the community. Their input will be valued, but at
times you’ll receive feedback that may present challenges and some member of the community might
speak about the project via Facebook posts and press releases.
It’s vital that the community receive information with accuracy and consistency through the process,
rather than being subject to slander.

WHY US?

That’s where our team comes in. Engaging the public and your agency is what we do, and delivering top
creativity from that input creates distinction for our clients for the communities they serve. Hitchcock
Design Group has worked in the Village of Wilmette on two separate projects, including the master
planning of the Green Bay Road corridor and the master planning for the 4th and Linden commercial
district. For both projects, Hitchcock Design Group facilitated public input processes, developed site
plan improvement plans, and formulated development guidelines for the Village.
Our team takes designs from conception to construction, and we handle the pressure from residents
and the community so that you don’t have to. Our references will tell you that we make their
professional lives easier, and we make that same promise to you.
We are thrilled by this opportunity, and we would be honored to partner with you and apply our
resources to assist you in serving the community. Thank you for your consideration, and we look forward
to meeting in person to further discuss how we can help you succeed.
Sincerely,
Hitchcock Design Group

Planning
Landscape Architecture

Steve Konters
Principal
3

Meeting Your Selection Criteria
We hope to partner with the Wilmette Park District on this important project. To supplement the
information contained on our proposal, here’s some clear responses to the selection criteria listed in the
Request for Proposals (RFP):
Compliance with the RFP requirements
Please accept this submittal content as specified in the proposal requirement section of the RFP.
Experience, reliability, and financial stability of Hitchcock Design Group, as well as qualifications
of personnel proposed to service the Wilmette Park District
Hitchcock Design Group maintains a great reputation for experience and reliability in the parks and
recreation planning and design sector, and we are in our 39th year of Creating Better Places. Our
financial stability is proven, and we maintain our financial health for sustainability of our organization,
and the team assigned to this project are members of our Recreation Studio which focuses exclusively
on serving parks and recreation providers.
Knowledge of the Wilmette Park District
Although our teammates (Gewalt Hamilton Associates Engineers and Shabica & Associates) have had
the pleasure of working with the community and WPD, we have not had the opportunity to work
with the Wilmette Park District yet, so in order to learn more, our scope includes building a detailed
foundational dataset to support the Gillson Park design process. We have been able to serve many
recreation providers around Wilmette, including Winnetka Park District, Northfield Park District, and
Skokie Park District; other north shore agencies including the Glencoe Park District, Park District of
Highland Park, Lake Forest Parks and Recreation, and Lake Bluff Park District; and other nearby agencies
including the Glenview and Northbrook Park Districts.
Knowledge of the Village of Wilmette
We have worked closely with the Village of Wilmette on two separate projects, including the master
planning the Green Bay Road corridor (image below) and the master planning of the 4th and Linden
commercial district. For both projects, Hitchcock Design Group facilitated public input processes,
developed site plan improvement plans, and formulated development guidelines for the Village.

Value-added services
Beyond remaining determined to build positive public consensus and to deliver the exact right solution
within your budget, we can help you with funding. In 2018, our team secured 16 of 16 OSLAD awards,
boosting the win rate for our clients well into the 90th percentile. In 2019, we served 19 recreation
agencies with full-service park master planning, community consensus, and grant application services.
In addition, by adding Jon Shabica to our team, we bring a local, trustworthy figure to the community
input process.
Similar services performed for other organizations of comparable size and structure as the
Wilmette Park District
Hitchcock Design Group’s Recreation Studio serves dozens of park districts annually, conducting
community driven park planning and design services, with our concentration with districts serving
between 10,000 and 50,000 residents. Beyond the client relationships listed previously, we’ve included
some specific project examples in this submittal for your consideration.
Proposed license agreement cost
Our team’s goal is to provide the most responsive, professional, creative service we can for the lowest
possible fee. Our fee is based on the scope of services in this submittal, which is a proven process tested
on countless similar projects for other park districts. Please see the Value section for detail.
Overall completeness, clarity, and quality of the proposal and responsiveness to the RFP
Our park district clients hire us for repeat business because of our responsiveness, advocacy, specialized
expertise, and the quality and thoroughness of our process and deliverables. We hope our submittal
illustrates these characteristics.
Interviews and information provided by our references
Thank you for reaching out to our references. And yes, these are districts that have hired us from
competitive RFP processes and hired us again solely as a source for other engagements. We hope to be
selected for an interview and look forward to hearing firsthand what’s important to you, your team, and
your community!

Scope of Services
PRELIMINARY DESIGN SERVICES

The goal for this part of the agreement is to finalize the program and reach consensus on a preliminary
design approach for the proposed park improvements.
A. Program and Analysis Phase
Objective: The objective is to evaluate the characteristics and conditions of the project site, identify
probable permit requirements, assemble site data, produce base maps and define the project program
that will be the basis for design.
Process: Specifically, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. [Meeting #1: Staff] Conduct a Kick-off and Programming Workshop with Park District
representatives confirming:
a. Project area, goals and objectives
b. Possible jurisdictional agency interests
c. Available site data and data gathering needs
d. Recent and current improvements
e. Target budget and potential funding
f. Lake Front Committee and community input protocol
g. Tentative schedule
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2.

Identify Potential Jurisdictional Interests by discussing the project with representatives of
Village of Wilmette and prepare a summary memo of other potential jurisdictional requirements
including MWRD, IDNR, and ACOE.

3.

Collect Existing Available Data for the project area including:
a. Local ordinances
b. Previous site surveys and engineering plans
c. Aerial photography
d. National wetland inventory map data (NWI)
e. Flood Insurance Rate Map information data (from FEMA)
f. Existing environmental and/or geotechnical reports
g. Previous MWRD permit documents

4.

Immediately following the Kick-off Meeting, walk the project site with staff and Photograph the
Project Area and immediate surroundings to identify and discuss current physical conditions and
patterns of use.

5.

OPTIONAL: Tree Inventory Survey. For the Park District’s convenience, we have separated out the
task of the tree inventory survey based on using a 2015 Site Survey provided by the Park District in
AutoCAD format.
a. Using the Park District site survey HDG will have their Registered Landscape Architecture
staff with the assistance of our Horticulturist walk the park site within the boundaries
indicated to identify the species, visual condition, and caliper size of each park shade tree.
Numbered tags will be nailed into each tree and the horizontal locations will be surveyed by
a professional land surveyor/engineer and will be added to the 2015 Site Survey provided
by the Park District.

6.

Prepare Base Maps at Appropriate scales using the available collected site data and
topographic survey.

7.

Prepare a Site Analysis Plan including assessment of:
a. Topographic features
b. Landscape elements
c. Accessibility
d. Infrastructure, roadways, and utilities
e. Recreational amenities and site furnishings
f. Adjacent influences

8.

[Meeting #1 Public: Community] Prepare for and Conduct the First Community Input Meeting
in a facility designated by you, to gather input from attendees regarding the preferences, concerns,
and ideas that the community or stakeholders would like to have considered for the project and
record input. It is recommended the Park District advertises the Community Meetings in the local
paper and retains a copy for potential grant application submittals.
a. As an alternative option if preferred, Conduct Online Community Engagement in place of a
community meeting to allow the public an opportunity to provide input without requiring
attendance at a meeting.
i.
Prepare online project webpage
ii.
Prepare and post project data (site location map and aerial, photographs,
descriptive text)
iii.
Prepare and post focus questions
iv.
Provide the Owner a link and messaging for publicizing the webpage and survey
v.
Following a period of 1-2 weeks, close the survey and prepare summary of results

9.

[Meeting #2 Public: Lake Front Committee] Prepare for and Conduct the First Lake Front
Committee Input Meeting to gather input from the Committee regarding the preferences,
concerns, and ideas that the Committee would like to have considered for the project and
record input.

10. Prepare a written Project Program that includes:
a. Site Analysis summary
b. Project design program
c. Community, Stakeholder, Committee, and Staff input
d. Jurisdictional factors
e. Budget information
f. Project Schedule
11. Review the Program and Analysis documents by forwarding the written Project Program and
discussing by phone with Park District representatives for comment and approval.
Deliverables: Site Survey, Base Maps, Site Analysis, Written Project Program
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B. Schematic Design Phase
Objective: The objective is to reach consensus on the type, location, organization, scale, character and
potential cost of specific capital improvements.
Process: Following your approval of the Program and Analysis Phase, the Hitchcock Design Group
team will:
1. Prepare up to two (2) Schematic Design Alternatives illustrating site geometry and the scale,
type and organization of the project improvements including:
a. Vehicular and pedestrian circulation, replacement, expansion, connectivity and accessibility
b. Preservation and/or renovation of existing recreational amenities and features
c. Potential addition of new recreational amenities and features
d. Open space and athletic field improvements and/or support amenities
e. Other site improvements identified from the Program and Analysis Phase
f. Site lighting and utility improvements
g. Landscaping and memorial tree program
h. Signage, wayfinding, and site furnishings
2.

Prepare the Schematic Design Documents including:
a. Black and white plan view drawings at an appropriate scale
b. Representative photographs from other projects

3.

Prepare a preliminary Construction Cost Opinion using recognized systems and unit costs in the
Construction Specification Institute format.

4.

[Meeting #2 and #3: Staff] Review the Schematic Design Documents with you at 50%
(alternatives) and 100% (preferred approach) Completion Milestones to discuss preferences,
priorities, and select a preferred approach. Prepare written summary of the discussions, advance
the preferred approach for Committee and Community input.

5.

Following staff approval of the preferred approach, prepare an Illustrative Color Plan and Image
Board for presentation to the Lake Front Committee and Community.

6.

[Meeting #3 Public: Lake Front Committee] Present the Schematic Design documents to the
Lake Front Committee for input prior to presentation to the Public.

7.

[Meeting #4 Public: Park Board] Present Schematic Design documents to Lake Front Committee
or Park Board for approval

8.

[Meeting #5 Public: Community] In a facility designated by you, prepare for and conduct the 2nd
Community Input Meeting to gather input from attendees that are invited by you. The purpose of
this meeting will be to solicit thoughts, ideas and concerns about the design from the attendees
and to record public input. It is recommended the Park District advertises the Community
Meetings in the local paper and retains a copy for potential grant application submittals.
a. As an alternative option if preferred, continue to Conduct Community Engagement via
online project website in place of community meetings

Deliverables: Schematic Design Documents, Construction Cost Opinion, Meeting Summaries, Final
Schematic Design Plan
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C. Master Plan Report
Objective: Finalize the Schematic Design and package the master plan for approval.
Process: Following your approval of the Schematic Design Phase, and your direction from the
Community and Committee Input received, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. Prepare Draft Master Plan by incorporating all comments received and your final direction
on preferences, illustrating site geometry and the scale, type and organization of the
project elements.
2.

Prepare the final Master Plan Documents including:
a. Color rendered drawing
b. Character images
c. Cost opinion and potential phasing strategy
d. Community input summaries
e. Final written project program

3.

[Meeting #4: Staff] Review the Master Plan Documents with you. Prepare and distribute meeting
summary and make final revisions for presentation to Park Board.

4.

[Meeting #6 Public: Lake Front Committee] Present Master Plan documents to Lake Front
Committee or Park Board for approval.

5.

[Meeting #7 Public: Park Board] Present Master Plan documents to Lake Front Committee or Park
Board for approval

6.

[Meeting #8 Public: Community] In a facility designated by you, prepare for and conduct the 2nd
Community Input Meeting to gather input from attendees that are invited by you. The purpose of
this meeting will be to solicit thoughts, ideas and concerns about the design from the attendees
and to record public input. It is recommended the Park District advertises the Community
Meetings in the local paper and retains a copy for potential grant application submittals.
a. As an alternative option if preferred, continue to conduct Community Engagement via
online project website in place of community meetings

7.

Make minor revisions to Master Plan Documents and forward final digital files to you for your use

Deliverables: Master Plan Documents and Presentation

OPTIONAL SERVICE

A. Grant Preparation Phase: Illinois Department of Natural Resources Open Space Land
Acquisition and Development Grant (IDNR OSLAD)
Objective: Meet the requirements of the IDNR OSLAD grant submittal and support a review of the
document by the grant administrator.
Process: Upon the opening of the IDNR OSLAD program in 2020 and pending the Park District’s decision
to pursue grant, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. [Meeting #1 Grant: Phone] Conduct a phone conference with you to make preliminary design
and phasing decisions based on the approved Master Plan and as required by the grant process
including: equipment selection and grant project improvements that will be included in the grant
application. We will also review the application requirements and confirm the tasks required to be
done by the Park District.
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2.

Prepare a Facility Needs Analysis Worksheet utilizing the Park District’s most recent
Comprehensive Master Plan Report and Park Inventory and based on current available IDNR
criteria for recreational facilities useful life.

3.

Obtain and Prepare the Required Documents for an IDNR OSLAD grant submittal package
including application forms, plan graphics, cost opinions.

4.

Conduct a Phone Conference with your IDNR Grant Administrator to review the project.

5.

[Meeting #2 Grant: Online] Conduct an online meeting with you to review the draft application
and send you original application forms that require Park District signatures.

6.

Submit the OSLAD Grant Application by the required submittal deadline.

Deliverables: Facility Needs Worksheet, Grant Application
B. Post Grant Submittal Phase (Hourly Upon Request):
Objective: Support a review of the document by the grant administrator and IDNR.
Process: Following grant submittal and upon your request, the Hitchcock Design Group team will:
1. Answer Incidental Questions posed by the IDNR Grant Administrator. Respond to deficiency
review letter if needed.
2.

[Meeting #3 Grant: Staff / IDNR] Meet with you and IDNR on site to review and discuss
the project.

3.

Prepare Two (2)-Sided Presentation Board for your use in Springfield IDNR presentation
including:
a. Plan view rendering of the Master Plan
b. Context map showing the projects location within your boundary
c. Speaking points

Deliverables: Meeting Summaries, Facility Needs Worksheet, Grant Application,
Presentation Board

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

We may provide additional services, at your approval that are not included in the Basic Services, such as:
1. Revisions to previously completed and approved phases of the Basic Services
2. The services of additional consultants not specified in the proposal documents
3. Meetings with you or presentations to other parties not specified in the Basic Services
4. Detailed quantity estimates and construction cost opinions using data or formats other
than our own
5. Detailed written summaries of our work or our recommendations
6. Services rendered after the time limitations set forth in this contract
7. Services required due to the discovery of concealed conditions, actions of others, or other
circumstances beyond our control
8. Services required to restart the project if you suspend our work at your convenience for more than
90 days during the performance of our services
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AUTHORIZATION

Services or meetings not specified in this scope of services will be considered additional services. If
circumstances arise during our performance of the outlined services that we believe require additional
services, we will promptly notify you about the nature, extent and probable additional cost of the
additional services, and perform only such additional services following your written authorization.
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Proposed Professional Fee Structure and
Project Schedule
BASIC SERVICES:

1. Master Planning Services
				
Preliminary Design including Program and Analysis,
Schematic Design, and Master Plan Phases
as outlined in the Scope of Services

$30,800

2. Reimbursable Expenses:
Draft printing (mtg materials + 1 copy final report):
Mileage (meetings):
								Subtotal:
								Total:

OPTIONAL SERVICES:

1.
2.
3.

Add Tree Inventory Site Survey
Add Topographic Site Survey:
Add Committee Meeting #3 or Park Board Meeting

PROJECT SCHEDULE

Program and Analysis Phase:
Schematic Design Phase:
Master Plan Phase:

$200
$800
$1,000
$31,800

$8,300
$15,900
$950 per meeting

1-2 months
2 months
1-2 months

A detailed schedule will be developed for your review at the initial kick-off meeting outlining all staff,
Lake Front Committee, Park Board, Community meeting dates, staff-review periods, and milestone
completion dates.
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1601 Rio Grande Street
Suite 452
Austin, Texas 78701
512.770.4503
363 N. Illinois Street
Suite 2
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
317.536.6161
22 E. Chicago Avenue
Suite 200
Naperville, Illinois 60540
630.961.1787

hitchcockdesigngroup.com

Planning
Landscape Architecture

